"Ham-par-tsee_ zachseem ee le-reens_"

"I lifted up mine eyes to the mountains."

"Oos-dee ye-ges-tseh eents ok-noo-tyoon_"

"From there my help will come."

"Bardza-nuk havado_____ soorp juk-na-vorants"

"The holy hermits reveled in their faith"

"Vork uz-mar-meens your-yants ee ve-ra ko ba-da-ra-ke-tseen"

"by sacrificing their bodies up to you."

"Yev hegh-mamp ar-yann. your-yants no-ro-ke-tseen zash-khars_"

"And by shedding their blood they restored the world."

"Park Hor_____ yev Vort-vo yev Hok-voyn su-po_____"

"Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit."

"Ta-sa-vor-yalkunt an-marm-nots_ paz-moo-tyoonsn pay-leen"

"Having joined the multitude of the bodiless angels,"
For they illumined the spirits of mankind with the light of the font.

Now and always and unto the ages of ages. Amen.

Come therefore all people of God and all the faithful in Christ;

By the example of the holy martyrs,

Giving thanks, let us offer glory to God in the heights.